The Association has its own section in the Corps
magazine which includes reports, articles and
photographs from RSA branches and news from
the Headquarters. The Association also publishes
its own annual Newsletter.

ORGANISATION

PUBLICATIONS

Wire Magazine & Newsletter

President:

The Master of Signals
Chairman:

Senior Member of the Corps Committee
General Secretary:

Regimental Secretary
Association Secretary:

All serving and retired members of the Corps,
Regular and TA, and past members of the ATS and
WRAC attached to the Corps are Life Members
of the Association. But you need to register with
RHQ (see Administration and Registration contact
number at RHQ) to receive your membership
card, information and newsletters. Associate
Membership is open to spouses, widows and
anyone who promotes the Aims of the RSA and
becomes an active member of a Branch.

CONTACTS AT RHQ
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Assistant Regimental Secretary
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Association Secretary:

01258 482082
Administration & Registration:

01258 482090
Welfare:

01258 482089
Fax:

01258 482084
Email:

admin@royalsignalsassociation.co.uk
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The vital link between the serving and
retired Royal Corps of Signals

To provide comfort and relief either generally or
individually to past and present signallers and
their dependants who are in conditions of need,
hardship or distress.
To foster comradeship and morale within the
Corps family, serving and retired.

COMRADESHIP

AIMS

Royal Signals Association
Keeps the Corps family in touch.Through RHQ and
Branches and Reunions provide meeting points.
Provides mutual support, networking and job
finding opportunities.
Provides the chance to recruit new members to
the Corps Family.

WELFARE

RSA BRANCHES

the Corps website you can trace lost friends, while
The Association has evolved into the following sorts of
branches to suit its members
There are 69 Local Branches spread throughout the UK
that meet regularly during the year.
Affiliated Associations of which there are 27, are mainly

Serving soldiers give generously to Corps Funds

based on defunct units and meet once or twice a year

through the One Day’s Pay Scheme. Many retired

for reunions.

members of the Corps continue to donate
In the process of being established are Regimental

generously after they have left the Service.

Branches based initially on regular units serving in
England.

Each year hundreds of thousands of pounds of this
money is channelled through the Association to

Those members, who for whatever reason are unable to

serving or former Signallers and their dependants

join a Local Branch, are administered centrally by RHQ.

in need. The Corps family looks after its own.

ANNUAL REUNION WEEKEND

For details of any Branch contact Administration &

The Corps Reunion for RSA members is held annually on the last

Registration at RHQ on:

full weekend of June at the home of The Royal Corps of Signals
at Blandford.

01258 482090

Typically, over 900 members and guests usually attend this

or visit the website at:

excellent event which includes displays by the White Helmets,
the Free-Fall Parachute Team and the Corps Bands and Pipes

www.royalsignalsassociation.co.uk

and Drums.
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